Manage & Show your Assets to the World!
For the Services Provider
www.fos.findoilservices.com
Search thousands of projects by
type:


Drilling/Completions/Facilities/Pro
duction/Construction &
Environmental/Abandonments/Wa
ter.

Create your Profile in minutes:


BE FOUND



Get on the MAP! The Find Oil Services (FOS) system provides you
with a Map and Organizational tool like none other.
FOS will increase your sales, your asset usage and reduce your
costs therefore increasing your PROFITS! The Cost is very low.
FOS allows you to connect your assets to buyers in the most
organized and effective manner created. Advertise and illustrate
to all system users WHERE your ASSETS are and WHEN they are
there. This is Asset Visualization for the world to see 7/24/365.








The system supports both your Sales and Operations Teams and it
is easy to use, easy to update and costs very little.



Use FOS:





To show your assets to your clients via the map and the “Portal”, your
sales team will know all in an instant.



To find Projects close to your assets.



To create your own projects whenever subcontractors are needed.



To increase your Profits and ROI by finding 2 and 3 jobs for your
assets and full in those blanks with local jobs.



To help your clients plan in ADVANCE!
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Call Brad Gathercole to discuss at: 403-399-4476 to discuss.




Go to: fos.findoilservices.com it only
takes minutes to create your Profile
and to add all your assets both
Bases and Dynamic Assets.
FOS is fantastic Operations, Sales
and Marketing tool, share the
system internally.
Use the Calendar feature to
schedule your assets in the future
and place them on the map.
You can order your Custom Icon to
stand out from the crowd!
You can search for Projects close to
your assets.
You can easily notify these Project
Managers of your availability.
You can find a second job for your
assets on the same trip.
Place a Banner Ad into the system
for increased exposure.
WE will create your own Portal to
showcase your assets on YOUR
OWN WEBSITE!
WE support you when you need
support online.
You can support your clients
plannng by showing the FUTURE
locations of your assets.

There is much more to come please
see the other side for more ideas and
planned upgrades.

FOS System Attributes





















You can update your assets/projects daily. It works on your Mobile device.
Online support 7/24/365, we work when you work.
You can “hide” your projects and assets.
You can easily schedule & locate your assets for months ahead and illustrate their
location and availability to your existing and potential Clients.
You will have a copy of every sale enquiry/communications (e-mail) generated by the
system, this will also be directed to your defined contacts.
FOS has a powerful SEARCH engine.
o You can search Projects close to your assets.
o You can search for Bases/Dynamic Assets close to your projects.
o You can mass communicate from the search function.
o Project Managers can search for the services needed closest to their planned
operations months in advance in seconds.
You can list your projects “water needs” for Fracks with a special icon allowing for
potentially huge cost savings.
Project Managers can instantly contact your Asset Managers!
Asset Manager can contact your Project Mangers instantly.
The best, most cost effective, services can be found anytime, anywhere!
Unique Base locations can be advertised and displayed.
It is a powerful support tool for Sales Meetings.
It is a powerful support tool Drilling/Completions/Facilities meeting.
It can keep all project notes for the 7 types of projects for easy access.
The icons/symbols are easy to read in an instant.
Multiple Service Providers can be contacted with a single e-mail.
It will assist almost anyone who needs to find all services from the most complex to
simple services such as a Hotel to find them and the system will work on your Mobile
device.
It has a built in chat feature to allow Project Managers and Service Providers to
communicate effectively.

There is more to come!
GPS track your assets on the map.
Place “badges” on your own map showing where your assets are found.
AFE and Invoicing systems.
Project Management Tools.
Buy and Sell your assets.
 Create an Approved Vendors list.






www.findoilservices.com
fos.findoilservices.com

